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Abstract. A roughness spectrum allows surface struc- 
ture to be interpreted as a sum of sinusoidal components 
with differing wavelengths. Knowledge of the roughness 
spectrum gives insight into the mechanisms responsible for 
electromagnetic scattering at a given wavelength. Mea- 
sured spectra from 10-year-old primary debris flow sur- 
faces at Mount St. Helens conform to a power-law spectral 
model, suggesting that these surfaces are scaling over the 
measured range of spatial frequencies. Measured spectra 
from water-deposited surfaces deviate from this model. 
Introduction 
Recent investigations [Evans et al., 1988; Gaddis et al., 
1989] demonstrate that radar images are a useful tool in 
the study of volcanic terrain. Although there have been 
experimental investigations of radar scattering by such 
terrains, there have been few rigorous attempts to link 
the scattering cross section to quantitative surface rough- 
ness. Scattering from many volcanic terrains is difficult 
to model due to their extreme roughness and short cor- 
relation lengths. Rough surface scattering theories of- 
ten assume that surfaces possess a Gaussian autocorrela- 
tion function (and corresponding Gaussian roughness spec- 
trum) [Chen and Fung, 1988; Thorsos and Jackson, 1989]. 
In contrast, many natural surfaces are better described by 
power-law spectra [Berry and Hannay, 1978; Sayles and 
Thomas, 1978; Huang and Turcotte, 1989, 1990; England, 
•992]. (These spectral forms are compared in Figure 1.) 
Rough surfaces that have structure over a wide range of 
spatial scales may be described using the concepts of frac- 
tal geometry introduced by Mandelbrot [1983]. Random 
rough fractal surfaces have power-law spectra; the slope of 
such a spectrum is related to the surface's fractal dimen- 
sion (Austin et al., Special Problems in the Estimation of 
Power-Law Spectra as Applied to Topographical Model- 
ing, submitted to IEEE Transactions on Geoscience and 
Remote Sensing, 1993, hereinafter eferred to as Austin et 
al., submitted manuscript, 1993). In this report, we exam- 
ine estimates of the roughness pectra of volcanic debris 
flows at several spatial scales. 
Debris Flow Measurements 
Surface roughness measurements were performed on sev- 
eral debris flows near Mount St. Helens (Cascade Range, 
northwestern United States) during September 1990. Mt. 
St. Helens was chosen because of its ease of access and its 
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extremely young terrains. The surfaces that we examined 
were located in the debris avalanche west-northwest of the 
volcano, along the North Fork Toutle River valley (Fig- 
ure 2). Most of the debris was deposited during the erup- 
tion of Mount St. Helens on 18 May 1980. Since then, the 
deposits have undergone rosion by wind and water. The 
sites chosen for measurement were visually representative 
of principal surface textures, accessible to logging roads, 
and located in large homogeneous areas which should be 
distinguishable in a radar image. Figure 3 shows one of 
the rougher surfaces. A geologic description of the debris 
avalanche is given by Glicken [1989]. 
Our objectives were to characterize the surface rough- 
ness of the debris flows at scales smaller than, on the or- 
der of, and larger than the radar wavelength of common 
remote sensing radars. Two measurement echniques were 
used. A computer-driven, 2D laser profilometer recorded 
surface height profiles of square grids with sides between 
8 cm and 1 m in length. The grids were sampled at inter- 
vals ranging from 2 mm to 2 cm. We used surveying in- 
struments to measure elevation at grid points within larger 
square areas measuring 32 m on a side. Sampling intervals 
within the larger squares were 1-4 m. 
The 2D laser profilometer system was designed specif- 
ically for this experiment. Its main component is a sur- 
veying electronic distancemeter (EDM), which uses an in- 
frared laser to measure distance. The EDM is mounted on 
an XY table, allowing the EDM to scan a surface area of 
up to 1 m 2. The EDM laser has a spot diameter of approx- 
imately 1.5 mm. In its most precise mode, the standard 
deviation of the measured surface height is 3 mm. Surface 
height profiles from a typical grid are shown in Figure 4. 
While the two large rocks are quite prominent, a larger 
sample of the surface would show even larger "lumps." 
Larger-scale topography was surveyed. Square grids 
with sides of 32 m were delineated by cables with markers 
at 1 m intervals. A self-leveling surveying level and sta- 
did rod were then used to measure the surface height at 
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Spectral Estimation 
Estimates of the roughness pectrum were calculated 
from both types of elevation data. Profilometer data suf- 
fered from errors which prevented the direct application 
of spectral estimation techniques. Since the measurements 
could not be repeated, it was necessary to apply corrective 
filtering. The procedure is fully described in Austin and 
England [1991]. 
As previously noted, investigators have found that many 
natural surfaces are scaling. Linear profiles of such surfaces 
have (over the range of measurable spatial frequencies) 
a surface roughness pectrum (power spectral density of 
surface height) Sz that has the form of a power law: 
Xz(f) - ½lfl 
where f is the spatial frequency and c and/3 are constants, 
with 1 </3 < 3. /3 is sometimes called the spectral slope; a 
power-law spectrum is linear with slope (-/3) when plotted 
on a log-log scale. 
Power-law surfaces with isotropic statistics have a two- 
dimensional roughness pectrum Sz2z> that has a similar 
form' 
Sz2z>(f,.) = a fl -'•, (2) 
where f• is the radial spatial frequency satisfying f•2 = 
f•2 + fu2, and 2 < 7 < 4. Because estimation of direc- 
tional spectra requires a much greater quantity of data, 
Fig. 3. A sample surface scanned by the EDM. The sur- 
face has been spray-painted to increase its reflectivity. 
we assume in this study that the surfaces have isotropic 
statistics as a first-order approximation. 
Power-law spectra introduce unique difficulties in the 
spectral estimation process. In a. related paper (Austin et 
al., submitted manuscript, 1993), we describe how Capon's 
estimator provides an estimate of the roughness pectrum 
that is better than that given by Fourier-based estimators 
(such as the periodogram) in the power-law case. Capon's 
estimator (described in Kay [1988]) essentially customizes 
a filter at each frequency of interest to minimize the total 
power output subject to the constraint that the gain at 
the frequency of interest is unity. In the power-law case, 
the low-frequency side lobes are reduced, thus Capon's es- 
timator suffers less from spectral leakage, which can make 
Fourier estimates insensitive to the power-law slope 
Capon's estimator also has less variance than comparable 
Fourier-based estimators. 
Capon's estimator, 16c.4p(f), isobtained by first cal- 
culating an estimate of the autocorrelation matrix Rzz, 
whose elements are defined as 
-t]], 
where Z[n] is the surface height and E[-] indicates an ex- 
pected value. Capon's estimator is then given by 
pA 
[:'cAP(f)- e/_/A•ze, (4) 
where p is the maximum dimension of the autocorrelation 
matrix, A is the sampling interval, •} is the inverse of 
an estimate of the autocorrelation matrix, and 
e-[1 C j2•r'fA C j4•r'fA --- C j2•r(p-1)'fA IT (5) 
in which f is the spatial frequency. e •/ is the Hermitian 
transpose of (5). 
The bias of Capoh's estimator is independent of N (the 
number of points in a sampled row) but is dependent on 
p, the dimension of the autocorrelation matrix. For a data 
set of length N, an increase in p will result in reduced bias 
at the cost of increased variance. We set p • 0.3N and cal- 
culated a Capon's spectral estimate for each row of each 
profilometer or survey grid. (The mean row height was 
subtracted before calculating the estimate.) The spectral 
estimates were then averaged over the rows of each grid. 
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Fig. 5. (A) Survey and profilometer spectra from a JRS 
primary debris flow. (B) The same survey spectrum with 
a profilometer spectrum from an adjacent debris flow. (C) 
Spectra from a mixed terrain survey and a primary debris 
flow scan at ERS. 
The high-frequency half of each averaged estimate was dis- 
carded to reduce the effect of aliasing. Averaged estimates 
at a single scale or at multiple scales were then fit with a 
power-law function (1), where appropriate, using a min- 
imum absolute deviation fit. Profile (1D) spectra fitting 
the power-law model were then converted to surface (2D) 
spectra using the formulation given in (Austin et al., sub- 
mitted manuscript, 1993), in which the 1D and 2D rough- 
ness spectra are related through their corresponding auto- 
correlation functions and the 2D autocorrelation function 
is assumed isotropic. 
Although this method of determining the surface spec- 
trum from linear profiles was made necessary by the pro- 
filometer problems, it is not without benefit. One grid of 
measured surface heights yields many linear profiles. The 
profile rows are not completely independent, but the row 
spectral estimates can still be averaged to obtain a signifi- 
cant decrease in variance, allowing us to set p (in Capoh's 
estimator) higher to decrease the bias. This averaging 
would not be possible with a two-dimensional estimator, 
given the same measured data. 
Measured Roughness Spectra 
The first site that we examined (JRS) was located in 
the debris flow area adjacent to and due west of Johnston 
Ridge (see Figure 2). This area of the debris flow exhib- 
ited large variations in relief (e.g., 8 m in a 32 m x 32 m 
survey grid). The roughest surfaces that we measured in 
this area were the primary debris flow surfaces, i.e., debris 
flow surfaces whose present state is due to the removal 
of material by wind and water. Spectra from the rough- 
est of these are shown in Figure 5A. The survey spectrum 
is the curve extending from 0.05 to 0.25 m-•; the higher 
frequency spectra were computed from profilometer scans. 
The linear character of these spectral estimates suggests 
that a power-law spectrum is appropriate for this surface. 
The equation of the power-law fit to these estimates is 
•z(f) = (3.21 x 10-a)l/I -='aa. (6) 
(The hat denotes an estimate.) This fit is shown as a 
dashed line in Figure 5A. While we do not know that the 
spectrum follows this power law at the intermediate (un- 
measured) spatial frequencies, we do think that it is sig- 
nificant that both the meter- and centimeter-scale spectra 
are well fit by the same power law. 
We can convert (6) to an estimate of the surface (2D) 
spectrum, obtaining the following power law: 
(1.77 x 10-4)f; -3'34. (7) 
In Figure 5B, the same survey spectrum is shown to- 
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Fig. 6. (A) A profilometer spectrum (A = 1 cm) of an 
ERS sedimented surface, shown with the survey spec- 
trum of the local mixed terrain, the power-law fit (10), 
and the EDM noise floor. (B) A profilometer spectrum 
(A = 5 mm) of a JRS sedimented surface, shown with the 
survey spectrum of the surrounding primary debris flow, 
the power-law fit (6), and the EDM noise floor. 
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flow unit adjacent to the one surveyed. A power-law fit to 
these estimates gives the following spectra: 
2•z(f) = (3.57 x 10-4)lf1-2'31 (8) 
•Z2D(fr) = (1.05 X 10-4)f• -3'31 (O) 
The other area that we examined (ERS) was located in 
the North Fork Toutle River valley due west of Elk Rock. 
The valley was a mixture of hummocky debris mounds 
scattered across a fiat, sedimented plain. A profilometer 
scan from one of the debris mounds yielded the spectral es- 
timate shown at the high-frequency end of Figure 5C. The 
figure also shows an estimate from a survey grid contain- 
ing both terrain types. (The debris mounds were typically 
smaller than the 32 m x 32 m survey area.) A power-law 
fit may be appropriate here as well and is shown in the 
figure. The equations for this fit are 
•z(f) = (4.98 x 10-4)]f1-2'*1 (10) 
2•Z2D(fr) -- (2.86 X 10-4)f• -3'51 (11) 
Surfaces formed of water-deposited sediments within the 
hummocky debris had spectra that were markedly differ- 
ent from those of the primary surfaces. For example, in 
Figure 6A, we see that the spectral estimate from a scan 
of such a surface lies on the noise floor due to the lim- 
ited precision of the EDM. The true spectrum of this sur- 
face must lie below this level and therefore cannot form 
a power-law trend with the survey spectrum of the local 
mixed terrain. This difference in spectral behavior is con- 
sistent with the visible character of the sedimented sur- 
face, which appeared quite flat. Similar remarks apply to 
the profilometer spectrum of a water-deposited sediment 
at the Johnston Ridge site, which is shown in Figure 6B 
with the survey spectrum of the surrounding primary de- 
bris flow. 
Conclusions 
Spectral estimates derived from multi-scale topographi- 
cal measurements of several debris flow surfaces at Mount 
St. Helens show differences that correspond to observed 
surface characteristics. The extremely rough surfaces affil- 
iated with 10-year-old primary debris flows possess rough- 
ness spectra that are well modeled by a power-law func- 
tion at certain length scales, implying that these surfaces 
are scaling over the measured range of spatial frequencies. 
Surfaces created through sedimentation have spectra that 
lie below the noise floor at higher spatial frequencies and 
thus do not fit the power-law model. 
While we are not yet able to develop a classifier of vol- 
canic terrains based on surface roughness spectra, this 
study shows that a power-law spectrum is a reasonable 
descriptor of some volcanic surfaces. The scattering prop- 
erties of such surfaces are not well understood. There has 
been some application of standard scattering models to 
surfaces of this type, but rougher volcanic terrains often 
violate assumptions made in these models (e.g., rms height 
<< radar wavelength). The present study and the others 
cited demonstrate the need for power-law scattering mod- 
els in the remote sensing of volcanic debris flows and other 
natural surfaces. We are pursuing such a model through 
both theoretical and experimental studies. 
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